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"...his ironical eyes were green and iron
ical."
....Manly Wade Wellmsn, "The
Solar Invasion"

"...he saw that the humiliated creature

was so humiliated that ~he felt suddenly

sorry for her." ...Fyodor Dostoyevsky,
"Crime And Punishment"
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by Don Franson

I notice "rediculous" quite often, for "ridiculous". This is ridic
ulous, because the word is based on ridere,, "to laugh". Don't all fans
know Latin? All you have to do Is say"over and over again: "Ridiculous!
Not rediculous! Get rid of the red!!" If you say this often enough and
- loud enough, you will not only learn to spell but will have a reputa
tion as a strong anti-Communist.

Again WG are producing an issue

FAh) AWAY- Be^G/L£V

under rather peculiar circumstancesi

the Thursday after Labor day, I begau

(i^^y /

.classes for fall quarter (working on
my ri;aster*s, again), with last yearns
wacky arrangement repeated (during
the week, lUn in iUiderson, Indiana,

V /J

^ A

/S-"" ■

and most of the weekends, 1^11 bo in
Wabash) - and if you think putting
out a coherent two-editored fanzine

this way is easy, I invite you to

try it, I was going to tell people
who wanted rush type artwohk from ma
to send the mail to Anderson, but I

know from past experience tha-t I wouldn*t get it done any faster anyway,

so It might as well he sent to Wabash to avoid confusion,,,•,not that X
expect to get anything but the most vital stuff done until the quarter
is over ^Thanksgiving) anyway, ,

^

a 4-

The glow from the con has mellowed somevdiat, leaving the highpolnts

in glittering nostalgia and the remainder of the events floating in that
peculiar vast sea IcnoTO as con atmosphere. Only to be expected, the
event which stands out most vividly in my memory is the all-night folk-

songlng session In the Sky Room (and what a lovely arrangement for stf

cons that hotel wasl

where else could I play the piano at 4s00 a,m,

without complaint from the other guests?),
.but why is It - some
ouirk of our culture or T^rhat - that the predominant number of folk songs
Imown to all involved in a hootenanny invariably turn out to be the
dirty ones 6'

This occurred Monday morning, but I attended a smaller but equally

delightful session Saturday night-Sunday morning, wherein I first en
countered Jock Root's fabuious Travelcon calypso - this h^ to go dov/n

in fanrish history, VJho's printing it? Somebody, pleasel

I have been

himnming ^'I should have taken the. plane," for weeks now.

Of course, proba.bly the high event of the convention to the number of
fan, artists who v^ere there was tbe Fan Art show.

There v/as a varied,if

N5F dominated, assortment (this last is not to be construed as a criti
cism - after all, it was their idea originally)? asurprlsingly large,and
generous crowd, and' X uhirk a good time v/as had by all (except the poor
fans who were drafted to sleep overnight in the room and guard the ex
hibit - it seems the room couldn^t be looked - about the only one of the

conyention rooms that couldn't, naturally), • And I finally got to meet
Tava Prosser, Barbi, and spend a bit of time talking to Bjo,

There are always so many things to, do and so many people to meet at
a convention, and never sufficient time for even half of the plans I
have. Conventions shou3-d he at least a week long (of course, I have no
idea how v/e would pay for a week-D.ong convention, but the idea sounds

terrific) — there should be a schedule of partilss z G-ilbart and Sullivan
one'night, jazz another, folk music another, Curtis bcerbust, and so
iorth, with careful sorting out so they didn't conflict (then I could
go to all of them - of course, I'd need weeks to recuperate, but v/hat
fun while it lasted),

^

..ui-

Running dov/n my mental diary of the convention, I come out with some

fascinating memories; that cute bridge in Pitt where the highway tixrnea
and v^e didn't; finding out that the v;holo blarsted convention v/as on

one .floor; meeting oodles of v/onderful people, some for tlie first time
and'others the old friend type; seeing the Calif an movies combined with
a f].oor shov; of AsimoVjGarrett, cuid Ellison (A1 Lewis was apologizing for
ane "serious" stf movie Califandom did - as far as I*m concerned, I now

Imow what Hollywood spends its money on in stf films - sets); seeing the

gorgeous artv/ork exhibited in the fan art show (and me there on a shoestring as usual, sob sobl); the mas{|ierade ball - some really cute ones
this time, and some beauties - Bjo, Earl Kemp, the Lupoffs, the Curtises;
finding out that Les Gorber and I singing rock and roll can empty a suite

in three minutes (the Curtises were thanking us while they showed us the

door - seems they v/anted to go to sleep and had been trying to get people
to go for quite some time)
and after all is said and done I am
kicking myself because I forgot to take a photo of that hotel marquee

saying 'Welcome Aardvarks' (I understand fan hosts v/ere constantly shoo
ing Aardvarks out of fan type parties, where they came in sopping up the
free liquor - who v/ere they, anyv/ay?).

■ Some mighty flno guitar playing in evidence at the folk-songi]^ ses

sion,. with me shrinking timidly into the background. Maybe by Chicago
I'll have had the thing long enough to keep up with youse guys. All of
you horrified masculine-type guitar players - horrified by the combina

tion in my guitar of a high nut, narrov/ neck, and steel strings - will
be happy to know I'm getting (or rather, already have) nylon strings,One

difficulty, I have to time the bass string to D Instead of E and^set my
capo on the second fret to keep the thing from flapping rather violently;

oh well, details. And another blessing, nov; my fingers ^en't green af
ter every practise session - I guess Indiana's huinidity is murder on
steel guitar strings.
My college classes this gall are Philosophy of Education, Mental Hyand the
geine, ana
tne reading serainar I mentioned last year, major change being
a now professor in the last mentioned. Rather than widespread reading
in Western literature, v/e are to concentrate on one author, and, as you
may have gathered frora the squib on the contents page, my author is Dostoevsky, I should have plcked Turgenev - the stuff is shorter. After

wading through The Brothers Karamazov. The Idiot, Crime and Punishment,
and several biographies of the author, I'm beginning to foel rather of a
schizophrenic myself. From the descriptions of Dostoevsky's writing and
publ^Lshing methods,!would say "Police Your Planet", the serial that
didn't know v/hen to quit, had noth

IS

c-Lfir»iis

- A

ing on him.
RecommendGd, reading for this
month - The Miracle of Language, by

Gharlton Laird, for non-lmguage

majors and general clods like myself.
It's a delightful book that gives one
an excuse for forgetting all those

grammar lessons because after all it
was a declined graimier and v/o're us

ing a distributive language. Ad a
saiaple, are you listening, Lichtman?,
he asks the reader to isolate the verb

in the following sentence:"You'd better
start doing something about getting the
„tire blovm up",....just try it v/ithout.
including'better'•• •.funfuri..•••.JV/C

T».7t cj..

Despite how Heinlein meant "ser
vice" in "Starship Trooper"

interpreted —— and he made it def
inite that the term covered a good '
deal more than just military acti
vities .— there is a normal human
-

tendency to treat the unfamiliar in
terms of the familiar. And, on

those terras, his political setup is
reminiscent of this country being
controlled by the American Legion,
which is a thought to give most

iJstf readers the cold robbies. The
one strike against it rie^ht. there, and the concept

story starts out with
isn't enhanced by the idea that a serviceman is better equipped for voting pri\^i3eges than a non-servlceman. He may be more interested in the
welfare of his nation

— though this is a long way from being proven —

but is he any more able

to distinguish a good leader f^rom an incompetent

or a scoundrel? The service organizations were strong backers

of Sen.

McCarthy, as I recall,...and, for that matter, McCarthy himself was a
veteran. (Abe Lincoln, by the way, came very close to what would nowa

days be called a "slacker", but X don't think this made him unfit for
leadership.) Other comments on Feggy Sexton's article follow the article.
Bob Tucker has been sending us goodies lately. First came a couple
of book ads,for "Bantan'a Island Peril" and "Bs.nte.n Incredible". Bentan
hiraself seems a sort of

poor man's Tarzan crossed with Doc Savage , ("The

but the notable point about these books is that
"Bantan's Island Peril" is "the first of the Bantan books to be Illustrated" and the Illustrator (no, I don't-know why it's capitalized; ask
bronzed giant is

,

the publisher) is Jim Cawthorne. """Bantan Incredible" comes even closer
home; the illustrator is Dave Browser. Hooray, and all.

The second item Bob sent was a clipping from e — presumably Ij-

cal — newspaper, containing an account of how the New York cops raided
the apartment of a writer of stories about juvenile delinquency. They
didn't find the drugs they were looking for, but they did find several

weapons, including "a loaded revolver". Now, I keep a loaded revolver
in the house all the time, but in New York it's illegal, due to the in
famous Sullivan Law, so they drug the writer off to the precinct house
to be booked.

And the writer's name? b^hy, Harlan Ellison; hadn't you guessed?
Another item to a3d to fandom'a fund of Harlan stories
I wonder if
the cops damaged the door any? Seems like people keep breaking in on
Harlan, somehow

Well

^

,

the glorious Plttcon is over. If anyone is interested in

photos of the masouerade ball, we have color shots of Earl Kemp, Bjo
Trimble, Pat and Dick Lupoff, and the Curtis family in costume, plus
one long group shot. Those named will get free copies of the photos of
themselves; if they want pics of anyone else, or if anyone not named
wants a photo, the price is 25^ per print, which is exactly what I 11
have to pay for them. And no, even if you know a cheaper place you may
not borrow the negatives and make your own prints.

I almost went to the masquerade in costume. I wouldn t have needed

eny makeup; X wes thinking of going as that old pal of Sergeant Saturn,

Snaggletooth, All I needed was a bottle of xeno, but,

I think the high point of the convention for me was Monday mornlng_,
when I stood up In front of the assembled members of the Hyborlan Legion

and told them what I thought of Conan. (This is roughly equivalent to
wana.ering into Red Square and spitting on Lenin's tomb.) Sclthers
double-ci'osaed me on this, by the way; the night before he said that
'H. Beam Piper would do the rebutting, but when I actually got there, no
Piper was in evidence and the
replies were started off by L,
Sprague deCamp. Fun,, though, and it would have been even more fun if
I had been wide enough awake to recall everything I wanted to say on
the subject.

The hotel deserves commendation. Up till this year, I had thought

that the Manger in Cleveland was the epitome of hospitality toward stf
conventions, but I think the Penn-Sheraton did even better. The arrange
ment of giving the entire top floor to the con, so that the folksinglng
session could go on till 7:3^
without bothering anybody, the very
good elevator service, and last but not least, the fact that I never

even saw a house detective throughout the con, (iind it might also he
mentioned that for probably the first time in history, the best cheap

eating place in the vicinity of t.he con was in the drugstore attached
to the hotel itself....a fact which Juanita and I didn't discover until
sometime Sunday.)

Just for the ^ecord, the Hugo Award winners were: Novel - Starship Troopers" by Heinlein, Short Story - "Flowers For Algernon" by
Keyes, Dramatic Work - "Twilight Zone", Artist - Ed Smshwiller, Profes
sional Magazine - F^<:SF, Fanzine - CRY OF THE NAMELESS. Heinlein provided
the surprise of the con by showing up to take his award in person; Rod
Serling sent a flowery letter of acceptance -- which I still think
sounded as. though he'd told his secretary, "VJrite this bunch a letter
and lay it on thick".

„

One grudge against the con oomraittee, for shutting off the "Who
Killed Science Fiction?" panel off Just as Campbell x^as getting- warmed
up. The fact that a good many members of the audience would have pre
ferred to hear more of Campbell rather than listen to Harlan Ellison's
talk on "sophisticated science fiction" was proved by t.he number of
people who followed Campbell out into the hall rather than stay for
the talk. So he had turned the panel into a query on "Who Killed The
Dean Drive?" He was still being interesting...! know Harlan is a good
talker, but you can hear him any time; occasionally the problem is to
avoid hearing him.

Of course, I didn't enjoy having the fanzine editors' panel first
set back to a time when panellists and., audience were both worn out from

days (or more, in some oases) of convention, and then cut short, but
I figure I'm prejudiced there, so my opinion doesn't count. Incidental
ly, considering the lack of preparation the panellists didn't do too
bad; if you'll compare notes on the list of panel members given in the
program book and the actual participants, you'll find only 2 names on
both lists — mine and Bentcllffe's. The first intimation that Norm

Metcalf had that he wras going to be on the panel was when Eric called
him up out of the audience 3 minutes before the thing started.,..!
think he did a pretty good Job.

We won't be going to Seattle, so for us in '6l it will be. the Mldwestcon, the IllWlscon, the Economou's New Year's Party, Fran Light's
party (she will be giving one, won't she, Earl?) and our picnic, and
■ then CHIC.AUO IN '621

See you again next month, but don't expect to be reading anything
but'fanzine reviews and letters.
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thomcis stration's sons
Excerpts From

Pangine Reviev/ Column

Iranuary - TilE POSSERAi^DEHiVR MORNIRG RMS #1 (Johnny Black, _ 15^Tritonlan

Circle, Drienquiskl, Pa, - 2^<^) For a
magazine, this is really
magnificent. Photo-offset, tliree color cover, with a short story^by

E, E. Smith and an article by Heinlein - the only thing lacking is
an editorial. Every fanzine should have an editorial, Johnnyi it

puts something of yourself into the zlne.

Hating -

March - THE POSoiihDHRAH MOHHIHG- ITOVS #2 (Johnny Black, 15 Trltonian Cir
cle/ Drienqulski, Pa. Really a good Ish, A short story on

parapsycJhology of the future by L, Bprague de Camp and L, Ron Hu^bard, and a long article by John Gaiupbell on the value of the scien
tific method, are the high points. So-so editorial. The only trouble
with this zine is that It^s too specialized; nothing but stf. Johnny,

you ought to get some fannish material, like guns, music, and all
that. .

Rating - 7

May - THE FOSSAHDERAH MORHIHG HEWS #3 (Johnny Black, 13 Trltonian Circle,
Drienquiski, Pa- Johnny starts off thish with his usu^ edi
torial, but the real meat of the zine is in Miriam Allen Be Pord s
article on gunrunning, and itobo? t Blooh* s short story is of course
superb. Anthony Boucher contributes an article on early American
opera, T-ie trouble with the zine is that it*s too heavily dominated
by professionals, Johrxny bhoy, you ought to get more amateurs writ

ing for you.

Rating - 5

July - THE FOSSAITOEEAH .MORHIHR UMS #4 (Johnny Black, 13 Trltonian Cir
cle, Drienquiskl, Pa. - 25s2^) Editorial, a rather poor sorcon article
by Terry Carr, and a labored fhannlsh story by Buck Coulson take up
most of the space in thish, Jhohnny, that photo—offset looks highclass and all that, but it'd be a lot cheaper if you got yourself a

mimeo. And your title is too long, too - you ought to try^abbreviat
ing it to FivlH,

hating

^CfTS
blood ro\
BR HAD iFA BOD/ \

HIPN/6H7T|i4£ id go to

WAtOTS ro GO TO

I

A Lime TRpyQisE../

..t •-

/

September
ifS (Johnny Blaok, 13 Tritonlan Circle, Drienqulski, PaTTl
- SSjs) Fdxtorial, fhannish materxaJ., mimeoed. Typical crudzine.
Rating - 1

December - Things have been pretty confused around inr© after the mys
terious disappearance of my predecessor, I'll start off with:

The Fossanderan iviorning News - Johnny Black, 13 Tritonian Circle,
Drienqulski, Pa, /// It's good to see Johnny has brought this
aine back to its original high quality - the real high point- in this
issue is Ray Bradbury's learned discussion on the partial pressure
of oxygen in the Martian atmosphere. Very nearly as good is ii, P.
Lovecraft's wildly hilarious story "i^ull Circle", The only tlxing

k:.

this magnificent sine lacks is an editorial.

Rating - 0

fxBRUPT DESCERT

■ "by Rog Ebert

. - . .

. . ..

Up came the dircular seat

and the silver-green wiggling
baby alligator
Was spladled into the
clear white water.

Dancing in the champagne
crystal bowl,
Dancing excitedly on the
porcelain,

The alligator slipped
and slid

in his funny attempt
To escape,

^

Plunge dovm the handle,
make the alligator dance
in frenzied circles

As the water v/hirlpools
down.

Last glimpse

is of a contorted pencil-tail
v/ri thing in agony
■ -—

In the bowl,
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iroopers

PEGGY

SEXTON

At. the present time, no one has done Roba? t Heinlein,

andom's clay-

footed idol, the favor of dissecting his book,"Starship Troopers", ^d

the philosophy contained therein with sound historical and sociological

evidence.

There have been charges tba t the hypothetical society was cruel, dis«

criminatory, fascistic and vuxi by "military minds",and declarations of
"I wop-ldn) t want to live in such a societyl" in which X concur v/holeheartedly.

To date, however, no one has come up v;ith any facts to show why such
a social system would by its very nature be doomed to fail although it
might enjoy a brief and glorious heyday. The facts exist in Toynbee,
J, G-. Prazer and other respected authorities.

The book has been thoroughly bludgeoned with emotion, and perhaps
the time has come to perform "the friendly office" with a dagger of
logic. There were stern Injtinctlons in ancient duelling codes about
opponents meeting on the same ground and using evenly matched weapons,

dp to noviT neither the ground nor the Y^eapons have been evenly matohed.

Yi/hat do people mean when they speak of a "typical military mlnd"?^

It is usually spokon in a derogatory sense and carries such connotations
as an excessive reliance on "the book", blind insistence on forms and

procedures, a contempt for originality, love of personal protocol and
a tendency to view all problems as tactical excercises.

On the positive side it may be argued, often quite validly, that
military tradition breeds respect for authority, fortitude, devotion
to duty, courage, and hardheaded logical thinking. Perhaps military
virtues and their contrary vices are two sides of one coin v/hich can
coexist peaceably in the same mind.

Anyone, if he thinlcs long anough and carefully enough, can doubtless
recall seeing the negative characto? Istics operate in civilians as

stodglness, lack of humane feeling, bureaucracy, etc., and the positive
of courage, duty-consciousness, etc., operate in many non-combat sit

uations. Now what becomes of the term "military mind"?
The safest definition would appear to be the previously described
set of virtues and vices operating in a military context.

With psychiatry so divided between heredity and environment as prime
influences on human behaviour, posing a question like "Is a military
mind "individual or produced by social forces?" ¥/ould lead to thinking

in circles a.t best and irregular polygons at worst. It might be^saf©

and reasonable, though, to ask if factors operate in military life ^

^ social setUTp which intensify military vices. Military life as such
has several outstanding characteristicss It is strictly regulated by
protocol even during off-duty hours, it is hierarchic in structure,and
it is often intensely isolated — physically and socially — in the
same ¥/ay that small rurajl- .commuritles are,

. These things have several effects. One is that people in the same .

occupation are t.hro'jvn together 24 hours a day. They have^limited con

tacts with civilians, and the Incomprehensibility of civilian mores and

9
wayi3 of thinking increases in direct proportion to the extent of iso«
lation*

Social isolation breeds fear of outsiders, a marked clinging to the
ingroup, and hostility to the outgroup wherever and whenever it occurs^
Sometimes if the groups get to know each other as human beings rather
then as preconceived stereotypes, open fighting is avoided. Study an
thropology and you v/ill find more examples of this than can be recorded
here, one of the most famous of which is the existence of rigid taboos
on contacts with strangers.
Vi/hat happens when political power is concentrated in the hands of a
military group? This happened in fact several times before Heinlein viras
born and with disastrous results each time.
In the sixth century B.C., the Spax'tans, faced with the task of hold

ing dovm an obstreperous conquered Greek colony, forged their entire so
cial system into a v/ar machihe which had many striking parallels in Nazi
Germony, including the Spartan equivalent of a Hitler Youth movement.
All the artistic promise of earlier times broke off, not to be re
sumed until the second century 3,0, when the Spartan system was abol
ished by a foreign conqueror. The system lasted for two centuries after
the',oolony
ioh it was designed to subdue had been irrevocably lost.
After the Peloponnesian War, the Athenians combined the Spartan so
cial system with Platonic philosophy in order to keep a small empire of
city-states under control. They imposed caisorship which stifled Greek
intellectual life., and they wound up a Roman colony.

The Assyrians, a notoriously efficient group of warriors who refined
the arts of war with constant and fanatical zeal, had a temporary hey
day which so ruined their economic, political, and cultural life, and

depopulated them to such a degree that it was a lead pipe cinch for the
Babylonians to overthrov/ them betv/een 614 and 610 B.C.

Charlemagne* s v/idespx-'ead campaigns in the eighth century A,D. ulti
mately broke up his own Prankish empire, Tamerlane eventually turned
his military prowess against his own people, and the militarism of Pope
Hildebrand paved the way fox" the v^eakening of the Catholic church, lead
ing to the Reformation, Then there were Mussolini, Attila the Hun, etc.,
ad InfinitTJim ad nauseum.

There are a few other examples, but this should suffice to show that,
in the past, placing absolute political power in the hands of military

people is disastrous sooner or later. They seem to evoitually fall in
love Mi th their oTO sense of invincibility, and, having control of both
the v/eapons and the skill to use them, they have the ideal means of
squelching internal opposition. There is excellent reason to believe in
the soundness of Aristotle's ■ advice: "The paramount aim of any social

system should be to frame military institutions, like all its other in
stitutions, with an eye to peace-time when the soldier is off duty."
And there appears to be ainple historical evidence to support a be
lief that Heinlein*s"Starship Troopers" society would eventually meet
a dismal end., The arts of war, as both Heanleln and Schuyler Miller
have pointed out, are something to be kept in reserve and used only
v/hen needed.

Please note carefullys I have never said that military power should
not exist or should never be used, only that total control of politics
should not be placed in the ha^ids of those whose p rofession is the, use
of .military power, and for a complotely px-ogmatlc rea.-^oni the draxntng

.-Rev

of wealth and energy from other important institutions in the society.
What ahout Heinlein's concept of voting? Voting is the means hy which
a person can have a voice in the operation of government. In non-total
itarian states except Australia, voting is legally viewed as a privi
lege, There have been various qualifications for acquiring it; land
ownership, age, mental competence, etc., and less savory ones such as
sex or color.

Heinlein* s society is one in v;hich it is a privilege earned by ^ specified amount of individual effort on behalf of society,. He assumes,
and probably with good reason, that a person who is too lazy to earn

this privilege is therefore too lazy to revolt against

the social order.

Considering the flaws in our own system, this idea maizes a great deal
of sense, vdien an insufficient number of people assume that voting is
a duty, we all pay by being governed by incompetent officials. The

same thing happens when people consider it such a trivial duty that
they discharge it on such superficial bases as how their ancestors vot-^ed, purely personal foibles or physiceil characteristics of the candi
dates, etc,, instead of the issues involved and the solutions offered.
And anyone vjho naively insists that everyone who votes, does so in a
v/ell-informed and serious way is a babe in the v/oods of the minus-nth
magnitudel Heinlein's basic premise seems to be; Lazy nitwits have no
business fooling with something as important as politics. Can any gen-

uinoiy thoughbful person dispute this?
ViTnat is disputable is Helnleinis so luii on to the situation, namely;

Mllfcacy; .servioe is the only vjay of proving be7fond reasonable doubt
thab'oue is "no't^a lazy nitwit. Passing an exariilnation on current issues
and

A period of service in public werka, education, re

search, medicine, agriculture or social service? Ho indeed. That would
extend political franchise to such slothful crackpots as Einstein,
Schweitzer, et al, v/ho have never fired a shot at anyone, and hence
have contributed nothing to society.

And on this wispy corollary, sprouting from a solid base of tr aditlonally good Heinlein logic, careful description and competent characterization, "Starship Troopers'" teeters ominously.
Opium is the religion of the people

Larry Breed

A couple of editorial coimnents on. the above. First to the weak point of
the argument; a careful study of past history proves that any political
system, military or not, falls "sooner or later". And I don't have room
for the second comment hero, so look elsewhere.

•HSO
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rom BURGHER DCOD

Once upon a time there- was in the Deep South of America a farmer nam
ed ,G-ilbert who ran a still on the side because he just couldn^ t maJce
enough money on his cotton. No matter hovtf hard he tried, Gilbert could
just not find gnyone to pick his cotton for him. He bad managed to grow
the crop which was even now bursting from its pods - but picking it was
impossible.
I'hen one day he saw an advertisement in a catalog he sent away for|
for a build-it-yourself Robot hit which he ordered, 7/hen it came he
started to put the robot together - it had cost him two hundred dollars t
but he considered that the finished result was well worth it. It stood

as high as a man and looked like a black metal man with a squarish he^d.
It had no knowledge, but it could be trained,

Gilbert, an ever patient man, started to teach the robot the art of
picking cotton. The robot soon got the knack of things and in a few
weeks the robot had mastered the art of gathering the cotton from the
plants, putting it into sacks and tailing the sacks to the warehouse. In
a matter of a couple of months the robot v/as picking more cotton in a
day than ten men.
All Gilbert had to do was oil it.

Farmer Goulson from a nearby farm with a little red barn from India
na, came over to see him one day and seeing the robot working in the
field and picking away madly at the crop said, ''V\fhat^s this X hear, you
got a cotton pickin^ robot?*'

"Yes", snsv;ered Gilbert proudly, ''I got a cotton pickln* robot and it
only cost me two hundred dollars. Of course, I had to put him together
myself, then I had to train him but now that I've got him vorking he
•can actually do more work than ten men,''
Farmer Goulson thought this over. Looked at his ovm crop. Thought of
his expended bank balance and wont off to the local branch of the Farm
er's Truss Bank to see if he could get support for his finances.
''1 want two hundred dollars," he said to the bank manager.
"What for?" said the manager, looking up from his mahogany desk.
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"i want to buy a cotton pickin* robot," said Goulson, and went on to
a^jfplain how Farmer Gilbert had bought himself a robot kit, had put it
oogether, trained it and now it was picking more cotton than ten men
could do in the same time.

The bank manager thought ah) ut this for a while and then he said,
"Look, I don't think this is a very practical solution to your problem
of getting your crop gathered in. Farmer Gilbert has a cotton pickin'
robot
now you want a cotton pickin' robot — soon Farmer Ryau will
want a cotton pickinV. robot — pretty soon the whole district v/ill^be
full of cotton pickin' robots — then some son-of-a-bitch Yankee virill
come down and free them, and then just THIHK of the integration problemo'"
Peyote is the religion of the non^Gonformists

1 RAN
Since!don't think I'll have space for reviewing everything that came

in this,month (it seems like everyone at the co nvoation v/as passing, out
fanaines -- except for those who were just passing out) so I'll try to
hit those received first, plus the nevirer zines,

PAESECTIOH #1 (George G. Yailick, 306 Broadway, Madison, Ind. - bi
monthly - 8 for $1) The trouble vjith this zine is that it's too heavi?t.y
dominated by professionals, George, boy, you ought, to get more amateurs
writing for you. Prime item here Is Joe tlensley's commentary on what
might be called "author's amnesia". ViTllson Tucker makes a molehill out
of a Cartmlll, Lean McLaugiilin, Lahoma Heisa (?) and Kate Wilhelm con
tribute poetry, and McLa"i.,ighlin, Gordon Dickson, H.L. Gold and Lynn Hickman discuss what's vincong with stf, (Hov; did Hiokman get in there? \Yell,
he published the mag, so he probably sneaked in his comments ¥/hen George

wasn't lookirg-a) TLere is an editorial, but it's only
needn't disbract you from the good Ihings in the mag.

page, so it
Rating

8

ESPRIT, Vol. 2 #1 (Daphne Buclcnaster, 8 Buchanan St., Kifkudbright,
Scotland - irregular - l/3) For you clods who can't translate British

currency, that's roughly 20^, -- very roughly, but I like even numbers.
This is neither a .. standard fanzine nor a "little literary" mag; it

might be called a discussion magazine, or a mail order bull sessj.on.
Items under discussion this issue include Vance Packard's "The Status

Seekers", comm.Uiaication v^ith porpoises, the effect of solitude on the
human mind, Gounty Colleges and the sense of wonder (whatever either of
those are)i and plans for the Kiba/o of the mag, which seem to include
more of the same a. /ESPRIT is to he a fanzine for the exchange of ideas

(specifically for that, aS opposed to the "standard" tine in which idea
exchange Is p-art of the package), and if you have any ideas vrortb exchanging you shoi Id latch on to a cnpy.
Rating......o
DYHATROH Vol. 20 #1 (Roy TaoV^ett, 4X2 Elderberry Drive, Laux-el Bay, So.
Gai'olina - irreguJ ar - ICj^) Those of you
ve been reading YAtTDilO have
coimented on Taokett's letters; now for a measly dime you can get a

•^|L'

_ll_
vl-'.ole fanzine by himl Riin, do not walk, to your nearest dealer. Actual-ly there are only 8 pages hare, but they^re fascinating. Rating
6

#i (Te<i Johnstone, c/o Earl Kemp, 2019 ho. vVhlpple, Chicago
4:/y ill, - Irregular - 25^,-or l/9 to Ken Cheslin, the British agent)
The official publication of the Fellowship Of The Ring, the official
disciples of Tolkien, In this issue George Heap and Arthur Vifeir write
their extensions of the "history", \hile Dick Eney compares Sam Gamgee
v^ith a better-knoM literary Sam; Sam Weller, This is the ide^ publica
tion for those of you who want to read more ato ut the lands of Middle

Earth which Tolkien created so marvelously. For me, there is the same
disappointment that most sequels bring; no matter how dedicated the
group, they can*t evoke the same magic that the original did. Both Heap
and Weir write v/ell, but neither is Tolkien, and I*m afraid that I v/ant
the ori^nal or nothing. Those who don^t share my prejudice on this sort
of thing should by all means get X PALAHTIR.
Special Interest

XERO #1 (Dick "and Pat Lupoff, 215 E. 73rd. St., New York 21, H.Y, - Ir
regular - free for comment) Pat Lupoff starts off by commenting on Sax
Robmer, deciding that he is a lousy but entar'tainlng v/riter. Maybe, Harlan Ellison reviews PSYCHO in the inimitable Ellison manner (meaning
that even though I*d seen the picture and knew it was good I had diffi
culty in refraining from writing in attacking it just because of the v/ay
he conducted the review). Pat comes back with an article on Mervyn
Peake^s books, dealing primarily with the symbolism contained therein.
An article I could have appreciated more if I'd read the books. Then,
after a crossword puzzle wliich I didn't bother ¥/ith, we' have Dick Lupoff
writing about Captaj.n Marvel, which, according to the editorial, is to
be the first in a series about the old comic book heroes, I don't give
a faint damn for old comic book heroes, but X enjoyed the article; those

v/ho do hs,ve a nostalgia for square-built types in tight tunics should
enjoy it that much more. Letts? s appear, commentirg on a previous pub
lication, the one-diot RUMBLE.
Rating
6

STYMEE #2 (Rog Ebert, 410 E, Wa^ington, Urbana, Illinois - irregular?
- free for comment) Tucker talces top honors this time, with an article
on vaudeville, speaking with authority which belies his youthful appear
ance. Roy Tackett has an article (it's presented as fiction, but I know
better) about life in the Great Swamp, Bill Lyon is still trying to
spark discussion by denouncing science fiction fandom, but he seems
about ready to try something else. There is a page of poetry by Joe
Black, and the editor keeps popping up, with poetry, commGnts on Nelson
Rockefeller's political astuteness, fanzine reviev/s, childhood nostal
gia and Thomas Wolfe — varied, like, Lliile I don't share the editor's
evident enchantment m th modern poetry and pio se, I rather enjoyed the
mag. One sore point; Don Martin is bad enou^ to begin with; imitations

of Don Martin are unspeakable.

Rating

4-|-

KARMA #1 (Earl Noe", 3304 E, Belloiap, Ft, Worth, Texas - quarterly - 16^)
Interesting point is a Gestefaxed reproduction of a photo of the editor '
• adorning the editorial. He looks remarkably unhappy — possibly over the
fact that the cover (same process) didn't turn out too well. Design'is
nice, but the detail got lost in the shuffle. Nice try, anyv/ay, .

Hector Pessina relates the tribula

tions of being a stf fan in Argen
•rSKBe*'

tina (how would you like to translate all your stf, word by word,with
a Spanish-English dictionary?) in
the principal item in the issue. Another
long one is Dan Martin's story, which wasn't
bad,' though he telegraphed his gimmick. A
couple of sliort items'.by Hormgn Beech, a book

review by Clay Hamlin contrasted by a review
of the same book by the editor (the book, un
sue

fortunately, is ''The Moon Pool") and various
appearances by the editor round out the isHice reproduction, horrible artv/ork.
' ' . ,

IHTRGSPEGTIOH .-^l,, (Mike Domina, 11044 So.'Tripp Ave,, Oak Lawn, Illinois
- irregular - lOj^ - co-editor, "Bruce Modes) A fairly typical first issue.
"Crank Oase''_by John Berry is good; if you don't have a ce py of "The
Compleat Pan",■ .from which it Is reprinted, you will get your money's
worth out of IHTROSPECTIOH, definitely. The editor reviews books and movien, competent3.y but unspectacularly, Les Sainple reviews fanzines the
saiiie way, and the editors chatter, v/ith Modes' comments on wet ditto
masters proving highly entertaining. If he can learn to keep that up for
a couple of pages, he might make 'a Great Pan Writer.

OILN
(Ed Gorman, 242 lOth. St, H.W., Cedar Rapids, Iowa - lrregu3-.ar f.cee for comment) A very nice article, by Bob Bloch makes, the rest of the
issue look a bit sad by comparison. Mike Deckinger's article on fannish
television is actually pretty good, though his recipe for v/rlting sexy
stories isn't as funny as it was obviously intended to be. Like, it don't
come off. The editor's comments on the death of the pulps are interest
ing, if ungrajiimatical, but his verse is abominable. He should either

stick to prose or learn something about writing verse (I'm not particu
lar what he learns; any little, old. knov/ledge would help,) Hov;ever, as
long as it's free the Bloch material alone is worth the price of a stamp.

BASTIOR #1 (Eric Bentcliffe, 47 Alldis St., Btockport, Cheshire, England

- no schedule listed - 1/6 or 20/ to the American representative. Dale

R, Smith, 3001 Kyle Ave., Minneapolis 22, Minn. - publisher,Norman Shor-

rock) This is a bit unfair to other first issues, since Bentcliffe and
Shorrock are both veteran publidiers. Perfect reproduction, some v/onder-

ful artwork by Eddie Jones (including a two-color cover) and like that._
Kio-e clear page-numbering -- which helped,, since some of the pages were
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stapled In out of order. This Issue Is predominantly serious, with Mike'
Koorcock disoassing the current v/oes of science fiction and Arthur Weir
musing on the writings of H, Rider Haggard. Sid Birchby* a^moans 6n the.
f. 2

passing of the good old days, when money was good hard gold and students
got together to sing rousing songs,and John Owen^ s '^Drums Along The Mer
sey'^ column provide a lighter touch, though even Ov/en provides some ser
ious touches. Jhim Linwood provides an Interesting hybrid of the strict
ly "fannish" and the commercial-type stf story, there are fanzine re
views, an editorial, and letters by various people commenting on Issues
of BASTION*s parents; TRIODE and SPACE DIVERSIONS.
Rating
7

BUNYIP #1 {John M. Baxter, 29 Cordon Rd., Bowral, NSW, Australia -"ap-proximately bi-monthly" - Ib^) This zine is eo thoroughly — one might
even say "determinedly" fannish, that running across Don Tuok*s analysis
of the serials In ASTOUNDING comes as a distinct shock. Tuck is schol

arly to the point of occasional dullness. The remainder of the issue
consists of Mke Deckinger's troubles with subways, fannlsh-type chatter
by Bruce Burn, John M. Poyster and the editor, letters and fanzine re
views. I*m not going to rate it because quite frankly X didn't read much
of it. Let someone v/ho likes fannish chatter review it.

HOBO #1 (Daphne Buckmaster, address above - irregular - no price listed)
Idea here is -that a different editor will put out each issue -- sort of
like SHAGGY. The Buckmasters handle this one, the Bulmers the next, and
after that they seem to be open to offers; the ideal being 4 editors,
each of vJhom will put out 1 issue per year. (Each editor to be respon
sible for gathering the material — and the comments — for his own is
sue.) This time, Jimmy Groves looks at possible problems involved in

the concept of anti-gravity, Jim Linwood discusses electronic tonalities
and other modern music (if you want to call it music.,.), Ken Bulmer
reviev/s fanzines and a fev; letters show up.

THE CRHDZINE (QUARTERLY #1, combined with GOUl\rTDOWN X-10 (Rich Brown,
Box 1136, Tyndall AFB, Florida - bi-weekly - free for comment - coconspirators, Suzy Vick, Shelby Vick, Norm
ketcalf) More wild fannish writing; some of
it upside dovm, even. Sort of like a regu
lar one-shot (if you can imagine such a
combination) in that it's put out
mostly because the editors enjoy

putting it out, and if the read
ers enjoy it, fine, but not roal-^
ly necessary. For people who
enjoy casual informality;
the whole thing strikes me
as being just a wee bit
too casual for anyone to
have bothered printing it.
An Issue of TIRED FEET and

something called ONE-SHOT
came v/ith this, but got lost
somewhere along the line. I
bet they were fun to put out...

j
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count von .leDiraumi.ch
One Simday aTternoon, while loading "bareback around the house with a
whole lot of nothing to do, I slumped down on the couch^-my favorite nap

ping place#

That Y;as when I csme eyeball to shoulder with "the hair"

fuid discovered that I was a mutant.

j

Haturally, I was surprised.,,and pleased. For a long time
pected that I was above the common run of Man.
1 looked at the hair.

sus

Here v/as proof.

It i/vas about an inch long '(longer when I pull

ed i"fc straight) and looked like any ordinary arm hair except that it was
so extra long and tv/isted. It grew dominantly from just above the whit'O

scar on my shoulder v/here X^d been vaccinated that time.

Out of curiosity, 1 looked on ray other shoulder and found another al
most identical ha.ir growing out ox the almost identical ppsitiono

1 pulled both hairs out. Though 1 may be a mutant, I still, instinc
tively, seek to remain incognito. After all, 1 don't v/ant to be reject
ed by my fellovmien just because I^m "different".
A month later, both hairs, had sprouted again and each was approximate
ly an inch long and still growing.
Frightening isn^t it?

Haturally, this gave me a rather morbid desire to find out more in
formation about mutation and evolution.

Hone of this "future" man stuff

for me.,.nope, 1 sought to find out what's what with you and me right
npw.

And, after much research, I discovered that both of us would be in an
awful mess if it weren't for a few factors we never give much thought.

Do you realize that you possess a genuine "snot diverter"? It's the
two little ridges gapping dovm from your nose to your upper lip, and its
greatest value is that it deflects rivers of snot drainage away from
your mouth.

This fact, right here, makes one adiairG all these evolution theories
...maices you aware that ©Id Evo knovi/s what she's doing.

nevertheless, one is alY/ays grateful,also, to the people who make
handkerchiefs.

Another something we never express much appreciation for is^the an-

thropoidlal curve. The anthropoldial curve is that little S v/iggle of

your spinal column which permits you to sit and stand erect (so w® SQ-y)
rather than hunched over like an ape.

Do you knoY/ that when you were born—supposing, of course, that you

were--you had a group of spots ,on the skin back there about the base of
your spinal coluTiin, These spots are called the Mongoloid Spots.
not sux'e v/hother mongoloid babies have them or not, but you darned vjell
did. Ho use running to a mirror and looking to see if they're still
there,beeause they aren't. For some unknovi/n reason, the spots are
there but briefly v/hen you're a baby, then they're gone to never return.
Still, it makes you sort of Y/onder.,.

But,to get back to the back's anthropoldial curve,, one comes to ap
preciate this little S YJiggle more when one realizes that such se^fpots
as Monroe, Bardot, and Marjorie Main would look like without it. Except
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tor an S anthropoidial curve, women vrould look like a bunch of covirs need
ing to be inilked...not that some of them don't anyhow.
Right about here, since I've exhausted the cow-topic unless I v/ant to

dip into vulgarities, I might as v/ell bring up something that's got me'
completely mystified.
First, consider that Man has two ears.

ception in hearing (stereo).
produce 3-D vision.

This gives him depth - per -

Also, Man has two eyes,..which function' to

But Man has only one solitary nose.

Let's face it...one nose alone is just outright ridiculous. Old Evo
goofed. With two noses, Man,might have had depth perception in smell.
Instead, Man is limited to mono-odor for all of eternity.

If you sit down and think a bit about this lack of depth perception
in odor, it makes you just want to bawl.

Until, of course, you recall the neighbor's dog who keeps coming over
and making manure deposits on your lawn.

And then, naturally, you're glad you don't have two noees to hold as
you carefully clean up the mess and throve it over your neighbor's fence.
There are a few other evolutionary factors that puzzle me. For in

stance, why do women have two breasts? Seems to rne that one would be
enough to nurse a baby,,.unless, of course, twins were the birth fad
back a few. thousand years ago v;hen Man still had scrapings of tree bark
under his fingernails.
But I'm not one to quibble over a breast or two.

Hovjever, my own particular problem of the hairs grov/ing out of each
shoulder hasn't much to do with the titbits discussed above.

Yesterday, though, X examined the hairs again and doubt arose.
It's an evolutional, fact that Mankind is slowly losing all of his

bodily hair (just look at all of the bald women around now days) and
someday Man won't have any hair at all.

I wonder, might I not be a "throwback" instead of a mutant because
I'm two hairy?
Mescalln is the opium of the intellectuals
OFFICIAL RESULTS OF TEE PITTCOH BUSIlLgSS MEETIUG .....from Dirce Archer

(1) Registration fees for a Worldcon shall be $2 for North Americans
and $1 for anyone living outside North America; additional fees shall
be charged to make a total of
for each person actually attending the
convention, no matter where he's from.

(2) The Hugo Awards have been standardized on the basis of the rocket
ship designed by Ben Jason. The base upon which the ship is mounted,the
number and type of av/ards are still unstandardized, but...
(3) The Chairman of the Pittcon (Dirce Archer) is to appoint a commit
tee to look into standardization of the award categories and report at
the re xt convention.

(4) The final vote on the awards (but not the nominating ballot) shall
be restricted to registered members of the Worldcon -- v/hether or not
they actually attend is immaterial as long as they're registered,
(5) & (6) Motions on alternative times for World conventions and a mail
vote for convention sites were tabled,

(7) The 1961 convention will be in Seattle, and while I hope you have
f'yn, the Ooulsons won't be there to see it.

•/These note.q from an off^.ej.al Pit-hoon bulletin, as reworded by RSC./

SID COLEMH, IJorman Bridge Lab, Cal Tech, Pasadena, Calif. - THUS I
REFUTE DOHAHO: Kronhausens: During the latter part of the nineteenth
century there flourished a school of German systematic biologists. A
young man v/ho wished to enter this tradition went to a good university,
and sometime during his graduate career, selected his subject -- let us
say, sea urchins. From this day forward he would devote his life to
gathering information about sea urchins. He would publish many papers;
perhaps he would even publish a book. It v;ould contain all the facts.
After a while he would publish a second edition. By and by he would die.
The v/onderful thing about this system is that it enabled someone to
acquire authority, respect, and status in the intellectual community
without having intelligence, wit, style, originality, or critical abil
ity -- qualities that in less advanced communities were necessary to
attain these ends. The method works as well in contemporary America as

it did in nineteenth century Germany; the only alterations that need be
made in the proceeding paragraph are to read "social sciences" for "bio
logy" and "sex" for "sea urchins".
There is only one circumstance in which one of these tasteless Teu
tonic tomes acquires fascination. Imagine a kingdom virhere the king,
gripped by religious eccentricities, has forbidden importation, nay,
mention, of sea urchins. Information about this delightful creature can
only be obtained through shady channels. Imagine the joy of a young
person with a normal healthy interest in Echinoidea who finds this em
inently respectable volume that tells about them in such fascinating
detail. He isn*t interested in carping criticism about intelligence or

style. He wants to know what makes the spines stand up.

Likewise with "Pornography And The Law", I think this book is by^
turns dull and ludicrous, its authors stupid and pompous. If T.G.-Mlts
virere not so starved for information on erotica, he would have treated
it as the trivia it is, a work on the plane of "Flower Arranging At The
Crossroads".

One sample; "Pornography And The Law" contains a section on Prank
Harris, titled "Prank Harris — Unholy Fighter For The Holy Spirit Of
Truth", This is the same Prank Harris of whom Bernard Shav; wiote;

"Frank Harris only told the truth when his Imagination failed him,"
■ In fairness to Bill (and fannlsh advocates of the Kronhausens gen

erally), 1 do not think it is the quest of erotic information that
leads him to support "Pornography And The Law". Rather, it is an atti
tude of "Any stick to beat the censors," The Kronhausens are against
censoring Henry Miller; they have a chance of being taken seriously;
to attack them is to attack a good cause. This is an understandable
attitude. It is also the attitude that led Sen. Taft to support the : ..
late .Tp,e McCarthy.

And what precisely is this wonderful device that will save Henry
Miller? It is the distinction between "erotic realism" (Miller) and
"pornography" (Akbar del Piombo), and the tests used to separate them.
But these magic tests are simply a list of the cliches and conventions
of commeric.al erotica, which is as much a brand of commercial ficU on
as are pulp westerns or hard-guy detective stories. (Something the-
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KriDnhausens curiously fail to realize.) Suppose some Nelifimiah Scudder
were to decide that science fiction was morally dangerous, inflammatory
to the imagination, a source of cheap vicarious thrills. And suppose
that some fool v/rote a book attacking this notion, in which he clamed

that there v>rere really two kinds of af, "speculative realism" and "space
opera". Space opera should rightfully be supressed; it can easily be
spotted. It always appears in large magazines poorly printed on pulp
paper, with a bright three-color cover showing a spaceman rescuing a
beautiful girl from a bera, etc. If he could Itemize each of his points
at sufficient length, he would have an achievement on the order of that
of "Pornography And The Law",

Ko. Henry Jjiiller and Wm. R. Burroughs (or if not them, Sade) are as
eroticalXy stimulating, as morally dangerous, as John Oleland and Mar
cus van Heller. The state should not censor books on moral grounds, (Of

course, we will make an exception for "Starship Troopers".) The Kronhausens and other advocates of compromise have tried to get the state
to swallow the weaker proposition, ".You shoiild not censor good books on
moral grounds." But in order to get the state to swallow this, you have

to answer the question, "How can I legally tell good books from bad?"
The distinction between "erotic realism" and "pornography" is an attempt

to answer this silly question. You know the kind of answer silly ques
tions get. And you know the kind of people who try to answer them,
THE GREAT MATRIST/PATRIST WARS: I think I made this point clear in my

article, and in the note I sent you. Briefly, I do not believe^in mat-*
rists any more than I believe in men with an excess of black bile, I
think the matrlst/patrlst scheme is an awkward and xinnatural way of
classifying societies, and this is shown by the number of societies

Taylor is forced.to classify as matrist here, patrist there. And, most
peculiarly for a system supposedly based on individual psychology, it
app^-ies even more poorly to Individuals than it does to societies. It
is true that this is an expected feature of sociological dualisms (e.g.,
oapitalist/soolalist), but these do not pretend to be founded on In
dividual psychology.

TMGLE SIDNEY* S ADVICE: Incest is bad, if only from a genetic stand

point, Irrational fear of incest is also bad, as are most irrational
fears. The point is academic; I have never met anyone who was harmed
by an irrational fear of Incest. This could not be said of B<>me other
fears oior environment cultivates, (Isn't this the sort of

expect to get from me? "Sid, do you disapprove of X or fear of X?

I

disapprove of both of them,")

WITCHGRAPT AS A SEXUAL DELUSION: Yes, from our standpoint, the ch^ges
against the witches were obsessed "with sex. But from our viewpoint the
entire middle ages were obsessed with Christianity, equals obsessed
with sex, (Contrary to Christian myth, this is probably the least sexobsessed century in the last millenium. Youth-obsessed, health-obsessed,
maybe. Sex-obsessed, no,) Sex impregnates medieval tracts and sermons
to an extent a modern Innocent v/ould find incredible. When Bernard of

Clalrvaux set up the rules for the Knights Templar he specified that

the knights were never to be alone, were always to sleep in pairs. In
a brightly lighted room, fully clothed. There is no record that any of
his contemporaries thcught the good saint peculiarly anxious in these
. matters. And when Phillip le Bel destroyed these same Templars, one of
his main charges was that they practiced the anal kiss. As Taylor

self observes, this was also one of the most common charges against the

/"f I'l'-"
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witches. Yet I do not suppose Taylor v/otild
argue that Phillip's animosity towaxd the
Temple was a sexual delusion.
WITCHGhAPT AS KORh^D-CrOD WORSHIPS

No one

has ever denied that there were many pagan
survivals in the middle ages. Some of them
are still with us, maypole dances and
Christmas trees. As in the secular and

churchly life, so in the goetics names from
G-nostic angelology and Thessalonian v/itchcharms are found in medieval grimoires.But

the belief in the v/itches as horned-god
worshippers, as- the direct descendents of
a Dianio cult, which Taylor treats as es
tablished fact, and of which Donahc says,

''I had thought it was generally accepted
tha.t what little genuine v/itchcraft there
was was a religion..." is something dif
ferent, It is the v^ork of one person,
Margaret A. Murray published two books
advancing her notions, "The VJitch Cult In
Western Europe" (1922), and "The God of' the

ViTitches" (1933, recen'fcly republished by
Anchor), She also v/rote the article on
Y/itchcraft in th^ ill-starred 14th edition

of the ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITTANICA. (ouoted by
Taylor, by the v/ay, as an independent au

thority,) her books v/ere greeted exactly as Velikovsky's were to be
greeted a quarter-century later, as Donnelly's were greeted a quartercentury before. The popular press and the literary intellectuals- said

"brilliant and imaginative"! the scholarly joiirnals said "shit". (If you
think I exaggerate, see the reviews by G.L. Burr in AM. HIST. REV., 40,
492 and

280,)

The chief objection to Miss Murray's books at the time of their ap
pearance was that they engaged in blatant selection of evidence. Para

graphs from old witch-treatises that advanced her theories were quoted,,
and adjacent paragraphs that contradicted them were ignored. Out of tens
of thousands of vjitch-trials, she selected a few do^en where the confes
sions fit the pattern she wished to establish! the rest she ignored.
She trusted confessions obtained under torture, and even confessions
later repudiated, (She used as evidence the confessions at the Salem

v/itch trialsi) Also she advanced strange auxilliary speculations! Joan
of Arc and Thomas a' Becket were members of the witch' cult, etc.
Since that time graver charges have been made. Several of the docu
ments she used as evidence of a coven of tv/elve v^ritches plus a "devil"
have been reexamined, and it has been discovered that in summarizing
them, Miss- Murray misinterpreted them to the point of falsification,.

(See the article on "Covens" in Robbins' "Encyclopedia Of Witchcraft
i-ind Demonology", X have not had the opportunity to examine the original
papers by Keller and Ewen referred to here -- I tried to obtain them
while writing this letter, but copies are not to be found in LA
so
these last cominaits are made on "hearsay".
Unfortunately, none of this has stopped psychologl sts^ and anthropol
ogists, who have explained all manner of phenomena through the survival

^
of'horned-god worship, and who have devoted considerable ingenuity to
the explanation of the details of Miss Murray* s non-existent Dianio

j
|

cult. (There are thirteen people in a coven because that is the largest,|
number that can .conveniently dance In a circle.) I am sure there is a |
moral here somewhere, but I am too, depressed to extract it.

;
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LES PiaEhBERO, 1217 Weston Rd., Toronto 15, Ont. Canada - Page is right j
about the digest size zines; they're nothing but a big headache. Very
.i
few of them are actually sold, guad those that do reach the public are us-;

ually stolen. The greatest offenders are the little girlie books, which '
I believe depend more on circulation through theft than through sales.
Because these small magazines are easy to steal, the retailer treats
them all with contempt, including the stf ones. He realizes that he must
handle them because he does get a certain amount of call for them. Be

cause they are hard to display, and also to lower the Incidence of theft,
he lumps them all together with only the bindings showing.
The titles of most stf sines too, I think, don't help their sale much.
The name ASTCOHDIhC or
or EMTASTIC, iimuediately gives the buyer

the impression that the stories contained in the mag are of the Buck

Rogers type stuff. What would happen if somebody with a little money ^d
imagination happened to buy the name TWILICHT ZOHE for use as a magazine
title? He c«uld make a mint pubbing, stf under this title. Even if people
didn't associate the name with that of the t-v show the title would

still go over. So I think Campbell is wise in changing the name of^his
zine to ATiALOG-, and the quicker he omits the ASTOUiroiHG from the title,
the better.

Science fiction and fantasy are going over with the public. This can

be seen in the great success that PLAYBOT and ROGUE

with the

stf and fantasy that they have publidied. At least
this is what I gather from the response in their
letter columns. So, I think science fiction itself
isn't dying; only the format in which It has been

presented for the past thirty years is. The^
editors of stf zines today are too fright-i'A
ened that they may lose old readers who ^A 7
are used to seeing the old n^es like
EAHTASTIC, ASTOMDIHG, etc. They are

wrong. These old readers will still pick
up the zine no matter v/hat its name is.
And the idea is to attract new readers.

If this is to be done, the titles of
the zines must be changed to something
more mature and hip; they must appeal

not to the teenager of the thirties, b^
to the teenager of the sixties, who

is, let's face it, more aWare in all
Y/ays of everything around him. The

After having appealed to
the buyer, the public ers

L'
* It

>

'
\
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then do some.thing which will appeal to the distributor and the be' bailer. These middle men may be (and usually are) loneducated clods, but
nevertheless you can't sell stf vl thout them. They're interested in mak"
ing money and if an attractive magazine v/ith some class can be presented
[they'll go. for it. How do you give a magazine class? The above paragraph
[gives the first stepi change of title. Then the format must be changed

jfrom the small, hard to display, thick pulp zine, to a .larger, slick
magazine of the PLAYBOY type. There should be more use of photographs,
too, because these are what catch the reader's eye when he thimnbs thru
the zine. These could be incorporated in the fact sections. Also, the
fact sections should hot be segregated from the fiction, but rather in
terwoven through the zine. Then the photos would be spread out and al
ternated with illos and would be more of an attraction to the browser.

If the zine Y/as turned into a slick mag format it might be possible to
sell them at 50^ each; the customer wouldn't feel gypped. A lot of peop
le don't like the idea of paying 35^ or 40;^ for a small pulp zine that
they used to get for a quarter. Vifith a prestige magazine people don't
mind paying more, (PLAYBOY,
v instance, ^ihioh just went up to 60^,)
Also, it should be presented, not as Science Fiction, but just as good
stories. The average guy doesn't really class "Twilight Zone" as stf.
Ask him and see. And it is the average guy who must be appealed to be
cause he is the potential buyer.
Science fiction has grown up; it's about time it changed from knick
ers to long pants.

/The average reader doesn't class second-rate stf novels like "On The

Beach" as stf, either -- but boy ho\Y he reads theml _! object to paying
50/ for a slick mag with maybe 80 pages in it; but I'm afraid thg.t Les
has a point, and if I wait to continue reading stf I'll have to start

doing it..' (I may become one of those faneds who never reads the stuff./
BOB BfllHHIY, 10 Fairfleld St., Apt, 8, Boston 16, Mass, - Y#90 had the
gem "'of the year, as far as I'm concerned: the Ferdinand Fugghead item.
Ifc has succeeded in reducing about a third of the IVIIT summer mathemat
ics staff to helpless laughter for vaiylng periods of up to five min
utes. Where did Menasha come across the reference to the use of group
theory in reorganizing the marriage taboos of primitive societies? By
any chance in DAFDALIJS, in late '58 or'early '59? I recall seeing an
essay in that magazine about that time vihich mentioned the subject (as
one of several examples of the applicaii on of mathematics to the social
sciences). I v/as particularly startled to find that some work had been
done on the subject by Andre Well, virho is one of the chief deities in
my own particular branch of mathematics.

In Y#91, the cover takes all pii zes. I'm becoming more and more con
vinced that P rosser is 'the best thing to hit the fanzines since Jon

Arfstrom, Also enjoyed the article by Jerry Page, though I disagree
v/ith some of his comments, particularly concerning' artists. The reason
Freas "abandoned" the field is the same reason that Cartier left sever

al years ago; to make a living. And as for Freas never having been
really suited to sf illustrating...I'd say that at one time or another

Freas has beaten every other sf illustrator (except Bok and Cartier) at
his own game. His covers on.PLAHET, for example, had every bit as muQh
ejccitement and flair as those of Ando? son and Bergey, and had the advan
tage of superior technical skill.
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BOB TUCKER, Box 702, Bloomlngton, Illinois - I i^Jdeoide
for that editorial note on page 6. Yon aren*t supposed to hoist m
my own petard, I'm really a lovable type dirty pro.

.

„

The idiotic thing was the way my split personality betrayed me.

fan, I researched the titles and then wrote the piece with gleeXul

ice aforethouglit, Pointing the Eingerbone of Soorn. Not until you ha

your say did X realize that I had completely forgotten my ovm pro role

in the scheme of things,
.
a +->,04- p'^vptto i ■=; its bis*
Bloch sends word that Paramount has announced that PSYCHO is its Dig

gest grosser since TEN COI/IFiANDI.IENTS. There's amoral there somewhere.,,

/if Bloch starts v/earing a dirty bathrobe I'll resign, from fandom.

/

SID GOLEJaN, again - -Sf may not have matured, since

. q

fandom certainly has. Imagine haYing a fangathec ing ^of 30
children and calling it a "picnic". Miy, if there

like that a generation ago they would have called it The
al Science Fiction Convention", (Woopsl Just checked in my IMiORTAL
STORM. There was, and they did.)
, ^
There's no reason to be ah amed. Buck, about getting wprke
a book that was published 6 years ago| why, just the

np over
p

people came to my door who v^fere terribly enthusiastic about some
published over 1900 years ago.

BILL CONNOR, 155 W. Water St., Chillioothe, Ohio - I must gafiate no
that college is about to start. Getting a degree in physios.at Ouio U.
is getting tougher and tougaer. Now I won't start lamenting my g

tiol by uhering nonsense about how I must concentrate
to-make bread, and so forth. There is nothing m^dane about physios, and
I am more interested in physics than fandom, and more interested in
science than science fiction. I always have been more interested in

these things, and now I find that my interest in science necessarily

requires me to become much less interested in fandom.

t-hat T

If any fan editor sends me his mag free, I v/on't

will even read it, much less ooDiment on it. So I m giving fair

ing to fan editors; I won't want them to v/aste a fanzine on me. Fanzines
„p„i-p of time
One thing I am not about to do is denounce fandom as a waste of time.

take too much time, money and effort to waste.

It is a waste of time in a way; wasting time is good for

mnd. It

is relaxing. But fandom has also been very stimulating
to me, and Ghod Imows it beats the hell out of

it is also a hell of a lot better hi an only reading intellectually
ulating things without commenting on these things; fandom gave me a
means of expressing myself. I have no regrets.

mGGIE CURTIS, Room #334, Dasoomb Hall, West College St.,

The cover on issue #91 was excellent; I lixe

is darned good P rosser. For m me odd reason, I like

8 and the one on page 16 was even - and very much -

t®^;

NOTT? (Gee, that sentence has a suspicious flavor to it, M y

page

, '

^

^"""^riou^s^ tolri have been numerous Alice parodies, extensions etc.

Has Edward Hope's "Alice In The Delighted States been mentioned,
course, that's outdated, having been printed in 1928..,.

BSACH, 3X5 E. Common St., Watervllle, Minnesota - I found the r-^et
interesting item in the current issue "The Death (Wall) of Boience Fictilon", particularly the item by Les Nirenberg.(Wasn't he the fellow who ,
set in on some widely publicized trials some years ago?) When we enlarg
ed the store into supermarket proportions last spring, among other lines
that we picked up was an eight foot section of newsstand. In the short
time that we have had same, I have learned the following:
(a) In taking on the magazines, the distribution firm did not tell us

which magazines to display prominently, nor did they specify the amount
of space that they would want to provide us service. (This is not intend
ed to refute the statement of Kirenberg ~ he did not say that all dis
tributors acted In this manner - but merely to show an example of where
it was.not done.)

(b) We must do some censoring of material that is placed upon the rack.
Our primary business'is the selling of food. There is a lot of stuff
that Mrs.' Housewife would certainly take offense at — and the few cents
one makes on a questionable magazine doesn't make up for one lost weekly
customer. The distributor has been pretty good about the material that
has been included, with most of the rough stuff omitted; and what does

sift through is tossed into the returns (after careful examination by
some of the stockroom crew,)

(c) I have asked for science fiction titles to be included in our'ship

ments — so far, In one month's time, the only 5F that-has appeared
were two Pyramid pb's (which I purchased, more because I wished to offer
encouragement than from an honest desire to read the books) and three

Issues of the current IF, two of,which.have been sold to date (I was
ffuilty of one, so there must be some other simple-minded soul on the
loose) and the remaining copy stands right out in front where it can't
help but be seen (.Horace, please note). I specifically did ask for a
copy of MAZING (as I let my sub lapse) but this we did not get this
month. .

To date the best selling material has been T'F GUIDE, female sex
mags (TRUE CONFESSIONS and crap like that) and then weeklies such as

LIFE, POST, etc., in that order. Pocket books seem to sell fairly well,
considering the poor display they get — maybe there's something to
this pb-SF idea at that,

•CEORCE BARK,

So. 5th. East St., Salt Lake City 6, Utah - The Salt

Lake Symphonic Choir, of which I am a member, last yesr sang and record

ed a.song'called "He's Cone Away". It mentioned'the desrlck on Yandro's
High Hill. Is this the song from which your zlne derived Its title?
/At last! Someone who at least has heard the song,...I'm beginning to
believe that nobody but Marion Bradley and ourselves read the Wellman
story in F^SF. RSC/ ,
' ■
I enjoy Marion Zlmraer Bradley no matter what she writes about. I

don.Tt always agree with what she saya, but I have to admit that she says
it Interestingly,

Jerry Page's article I found the most interesting item in the is
sue. I miss the old pulps - especially ^■fEX'RD TALES, And I can't help

but wonder, since there seem to be so many who feel the same, wouldn't
WT be a success if it were started again? And if not, why not? Ail of

the griping and moaning going on today must be an Indication of some

thing more than belly ache. I bought FANTASTIC UNI'VERSE as much for Its

nostalgic "pulpy" appeal as for what it contained.

Perhaps I'm one of the juvenile type readers F&SF doesn't want,but

nothing - not an author, publisher, or whatever - affects my deoisic?h
of whether or not to buy, as much as the Illustrations, True, once in ,

i.rv.-j:ille Summers, Varga and Grayam turn out something worthwhile, but it's
so seldom that when I look at the contents page to see who does the il

lustrating, those names will make me drop the zine to hunt for some
thing else.

'

Emsh's color work and Einlay's pen'and ink are about the only

thing I get any satisfaction from any more — other than the occasional
Bonestells and Hunters. But even Finlay, as good as he is, is a disap
pointment when I compare hiB;present work with some of the achingly
beautiful things he did a few years ago. His illustrations for such sto

ries as "Slan"", "The Sound of Willow Pipes", "More Stately Mansions",
"The Spiral of the Ages", "The Lotos Eaters", etc. ad infinitura, are
among the prizes of my file. I've seen originals by other artists that
I'd give away before selling the reproductions of some of the marvelous
old Finlays. Am I the only one wbo feels this way about art .in maga

zines? If there are others, why can't something be done? I'd write

pleading letters every day if I thought It would do any good. I can't
believe that people have changed so much in so short a time that they'd
rather look at the dung-smears in today's magazines. Who or what has
caused the change?

/The change is due to the ssffle cause that affects other items in the
mags; lack of income. You just can't get good artists to work for the
money that mags can afford to pay^ The only way stfmags can get decent
artwork is for them to latch onto a promising youngster who is just
starting and willing to accept less money in order to have a regular
outlet for his talent and to help him build a reputation. After they
become well known, then, like Freas, Bok, Cartier and Frank R. Paul,
they go out and get higher paying jobs. (I don't know about Finlay; he
must simply work in the stf field because he enjoys it — for the same

reason that Poul Anderson, bless him, writes for ASF when he could be

turning out bed-and-bored historical epics at twice the money.) RSC/
I'm quite interested in'hearing how Roy Tackett's experiment comes
out. I remember the Heap from the comic books back when I was in the
third of fourth grade, I liked Kerry's poem also.

PETER B. HOPE, ^33 Riverside Dr., H.Y. 25, N.Y. - What comic book did
the Heap appear in, and when? I remember (it, him) well - I even used
to have nightmares that I was turning into a Heap

/Any of our readers have the definite information on this?/
I

We have more letters, but we're running out of room. Next issue will
probably be mostly letters and fanzine reviews; I'll hold over the
more interesting of the present crop until then. A couple of short

comments; Chris Miller,

Wheatclose Rd., Barrow-in-Furness, Lanes.,

England, is Interested in receiving any fanzines from editors willing

to accept letters of comment in place of money. And about 6 readers,
including Deckinger, explained to me what a K-turn was. So I've learned
something — I'd never heard of the term before. Letters of comment on
YANDRO being held for possible inclusion next time include those from

Jeff Wanshel, Mike Deckinger, Bob Lambeck, Rog Ebert, Steve Stiles,Bob
Llchtman, Peggy Sexton, George Wells, Dick Schultz, Jerry Page, Craig
COchran, Ed Gorman, Dean Grennell, Paul Shlngleton, Roy Tackett, Ed
Wood, Chris Miller, Bob Farnham, Norm Metcalf, Tom Milton. Dan Adkins/
Bob, Smith, Don Thompson, Bo Stenfors, George Locke, Ken Oheslin, Ethel
Lindsay, Alan Burns, Doug Nicholson, Sture Sedolin and Antionio Dupla.
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